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VAl U.S. Department 
of Veterans Affairs 

Office of Operations, Security, and Preparedness 
Washington DC 20420 

March 16, 2017 

Mr. John Greenewald, Jr. 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Request, submitted on 
February 27, 2017, to the Department of Veterans Affairs, requesting a copy of 
records, electronic or otherwise, of the Agency Security Classification 
Management Program Data, SF-311 forms filled out by the VA for the last three 
years. The agency tracking number for your request is #17 -061 01-F. Your request 
was forwarded to the Office of Operations, Security, and Preparedness/Security 
and Law Enforcement for response. 

Enclosed are copies of the reports you requested, parts of which are redacted 
because they include personally identifiable information that has been withheld 
pursuant to Exemptions 6, (5 U.S.C. Sec. 552(b)(6)) the disclosure of which would 
reasonably constitute an invasion of personal privacy. 

Should you wish to appeal this determination, please send your appeal in writing 
within 90 days to: Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of General Counsel 
(024), 810 Vermont Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20420. You may also submit 
your appeal via facsimile to (202) 273-6388 or via email to 
ogcfoiaappeals@va.gov. 

Please include a copy of your request and this letter with your appeal, and clearly 
state why you disagree with this determination. If you mail your appeal, both the 
front of the envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of 
Information Act Appeal." 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Jt0~0t-/:~<--
Tanya AI-Khateeb 
Program Analyst 
Office of Security & Law Enforcement 



AGENCY SECURITY CLASSIFICATION MANAGEMENT PROGRAM DATA 
(Submissions must be unclassified and reach the Information Security Oversight Oilke (ISOO) no later than November IS following ihe reporting period.) 

or 2· VA: Department of Veterans Affail's 

3
· Lewis Ratchford, Jr., Deputy Assistant Secretary 

4. Point~of~contact responsible for answering questions about this report: 

4a. Name: 

4b. Title: 

4c. Email address: 

4d. Phone numbe1·: 

S. Enter the number of agency officials whose highest level of original classification authority is TOP SECRET. 

6. Enter the number of agency officials whose highest level of original classification authority is SECRET. 

7. Enter the number of agency officials whose highest level of original classification authority is CONFIDENTIAL. 

8. Total number of officials with original classification authority, (Sum of blocks 5, 6, and 7) 

made during the reporting period wilh 
from 

11. Total nnmber of TOP SECRET original classification decisions. (Sum of blocks 9 and 10) 

classification decisions made during the reporting period with 
less. 

decisions made during the repm1ing period with 
to 25 

18. Total number of original classification decisions. (Sum of blocks t 1, 14, and 17) 

I. 2016 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

t5. 

t6. 

17. 

18. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION AUTHORIZED FOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION 
Previous edition is u!luSllble 

STANDARD FORM 311 (REV 03-16) 
Prescribt!d by NARAIJSOO 
32CFR2001 E.O. 13526 



VA: Depmiment ofVetemns Affairs 

19. Enter the number of derivative TOP SECRET classiflcallon decisions made during the reporting period. 19. 

20. Enter lhe number of derivative SECRET classification decisions made during the reporting period. 20. 12 

21. Enter the nmnber of derivative CONJ!'lDENTlAL classification decisions made during the reporting period. 21. 0 

22. Total number of derivative classification decisiom;, (Sum of blocks 19> 20. and 21) 22. 13 

23. Enter the number of REQUESTS received during the reporting period. 23. 0 

24. Enter the number of REQUESTS closed during the repmiing period. 24. 0 

25. Of tJ1e REQUESTS entered into block24, enter the number of pages thllt were: 25. 

a. Declassified in full. 25a. 0 

b. Declassified in part. 25b. 0 

c. Denied declassification. 25c. 0 

d. Total number of requested pages acted on, (Sum ofblocks a, b, and c) 25d. 0 

26. Enter the number of REQUESTS tbal have been unresolved for over one year. 26. 0 

27. Enter the AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS to resolve each request. 27. 0 

received during the reporting period. (Number of requests 28. 

29. Enter the number of APPEALS rcceived'during the reporting period. 

30. Enter the number of APPEALS closed during the reporting period. 0 

3 I. or the _APPEALS entered i1\to blocll301 enter the nnmbcr of pages that were: 

a. Declassified in full. 3la. 0 

b. Declassified in part. 31b. 0 

c. Denied declassification. 3lc. 0 

d. Total number of appealed pages acted on. (Sum ofblor:ks a, b, and c) 31d. 0 

32. Enter the number of APPEALS that have been unresolved tbr over one year. 32. 0 

33. Enter the AVERAGE NllMBER OF DAYS to resolve each appeal, 33. 0 

APPEALS received during the reporting period. (Number of appeals referred 34. 0 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION AUTHORIZED fOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION 
Previous edition is unusable 

STANDARD FORM 311 (REVOJ-16) 
Prescribed by NARAIISOO 
32 CFR 2001 E.O. 13526 



VA: Department of Veterans Affairs 

. ;--:,·. ·--, ,. 

the number of pages REVIEWED that were subject to automatic declassificntion under section 3.3 ofE.O. 35. 0 

0 

number of pages REVIEWED that were subject to systematic dcchmification under section 3.4 of 37. 0 

0 

number of pages REVIEWED that were subject to discrctionat·y declassification under section 3.1 of 39. 0 

0 

0 

42. 0 

43. Enter the number of CHALLENGES where the classification status was overtut·ned in wltole or in pat1. 43. 0 

analytic p1·oduct (as defined in lCD 206 Sourcillg Requirements for Dlssemhmtetl Anafytic Produd) 

PERCENTAGE of your organization1s classified disseminated analytic products originally marked 

45. Enter TOTAL NUMBER of your organization's classified disseminated analytic products originally marked 
OR CON. 

46. Enter the NUMBER OF REQUESTS approved for expanded dissemination ofORCON in full. 

47. approved for expanded dissemination ofORCON in part. Provide 

4lLEnter the number of OR CON expanded dissemination requests DENIED. Provide explanation for denial in part J 
below. 

44. 0.00% 

45. 
0 

46. 0 

47. 0 

48. 0 

disseminated analytic p•·oduct (.as defined in lCD 206 Sourciflg Requirements/or Disseminated Analytic Product) 

49. Entet·PERCENTAGE of your organization's analytic products originally marked 49. 0.00% 

50. Enterl'OTAL NUMBER of your organization's analytic products originally marked ORCON-USGOV. 50. 0 

potential misa(lplication of the ORCON marking, Provide background 5l. 0 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION AUTHORIZED FOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION 
Previous edition is unusable 

52. N/A 

STANDARD FORM 3 II (REV03·16) 
Pres.cribed by NARA/ISOO 
32 CFR 2001 E.G. 13526 



VA: Depmiment of Veterans Affairs 

Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) derivative classification decisions increased in FY 2016 due to the changes in the National 
Communications System Directive 3-10 testing requirements. 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADM!NfSTRATION AUTHORIZED FOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION 
Previous edition is unusable 

STANDARD FORM 311 (REV 03-16) 
l'rescribed by NARA/ISOO 
32CFR2001 E.O. 13526 



AGENCY SECURITY CLASSIFICATION MANAGEMENT PROGRAM DATA 
(Submissions must be uncl::tssilie!lllnd re~ch the Information Securily Ol•crslghl Office (ISOO) no later than Nonmbcr 15 fQI!owing the reporling pe-riod.) 

3. Enter the nmnc and title Agency Official 
(os defined in E.O. 13526, section 5.4(d)) responsible for this report 

4. I 

responsible for ansv.'ering questions about this report 

9. 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

PART tive 
fication is the in_corporatjng, parapht8sing, restating, o.r generating in_ nc~v forlll information that is already classified. This includes 

on classification guides or other so-urce documents. (Provide information on all classification decisions, regardless of the media, 
and disseminated via email. Do not count 

NATlON/\L ARCHTVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATJON AUTHORIZEO FOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION 
Prc\'iotJs edition is unu~ablc 

STANDARD FORM 311 (REV 2-1)) 
Prescribed by NARNISOO 
32 CfR 2001 E.O 13526 



Veterans Affairs 

PARTE: Mandatory Declassification Review Requests and Appeals 
A "Request'' is an individual initial review request or appeal, regardless ofthe number of documents or pages to be reviewed ns part of the request. 

Report only requests for your agency in which your agency is responsible for the final decision. 

23. Enter the number of requests receh·ed during the reporting period. 23.0 

24. Enter the number of'J"equests closed during the reptn1ing period, 24.0 

25. Enter the nurnbcr of requests that have been unresolved for over one year. 25.0 

26. Enter tho average_ number of days to resolve each request. 26.0 

27. Enter the number of appcnls received during 1he reporting period. 27.0 

28. Enter the number of appeals dosed during the reporting period. 28.0 

29. Enter the number of appeals that have been unresolved for over Otle year. 29.0 

30. Enter the nyerage number of days to resolve each appeal. 30.0 

-
31. Enter the number of referred requests received dm1ng the reporting period. 31.0 

32. Enter the ntltnbcr of referred appeals received during the reporting period. 32.0 

PART F: Mandatory Declassificat.ion Revi.ew Decisions in Pages 
33. Enter the number of requested r•agcs that were declassified in full. 33.o 

34. Enter the number of requested pages: that were declassified in part. 34.0 

35. Enter the number of requested ))ages 1hat were denied declassification. 35.0 

36. Total number of requested pages acted on. (Sum ofblocks 33, 34, & 35) 36. 0 

37. Enter the number ofa()pcaled pages that were declassified in full. 37.0 

38. Rnter the number of appealed pages that were declassified in part. 38.0 

39. Enter the number of appealed pages that were denied declassification. 39.0 

40. Total number-ofappc:oJled pages acted on. (Sum of blocks 37, 38, & 39) 40. 0 

PART G: Automatic, Systematic, and Discretionary Declassification Reviews 
41. Enter the number of pages reviewed that were subject to automatic declassification under section 3.3 ofE.O. 13526. 41.0 

42. Enter the number of pages declassified under automatic declassification. 42.0 

43. Enter _the number of pages re,•iewed that were subject to systematic declas_sificati9n under section 3.4 ofE.O. 13526, 43.0 

44. Enter the number of pages declassified lmder systematic declassification. 44.0 

45. Enter the number of pages reviewed that were subject to dbcretionary declassification under section 3.1 ofE.O. 13526. 45.0 

46. Enter the number of pages declassified under discretionary dcclassificntion. . 46.0 

PART H: Internal Agency Oversight 
47. Enter the number of challenges processed by your agency to the classification of information believed to be improperly 

47.0 classified or unclassified. (E.O. 13526, section 1.8) 

48. En.ter the number of challenges where the classification status was fully :tffil'med. 4&.0 

49. Enter the number of challenge!> where the classi11cation sl~h1s wos overturrJed i11 whole or in part. 49.0 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RfiCORDS ADMlNJSTRATION AUTHORIZED FOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION 
:Prcvidus edition is unusable 

STANDARD FORM 311 (REV2-15) 
Prescribed by NARA/ISOO 
32 CFR 200 I E.O 13526 



/ 

Veterans Affairs 

PART 1: Exelanator3": Comments 
U;.,·e this space to elaboraJc oil any section of this form. If more space is needed, prol'ide as an al/achmentto ti1is form. Prm';dr explanations for any. 
siRnificant chrmgr?S In/rends/numbers ji"om the previous )'ear's report. 

For ISOO Use Only 

ISOO Analyst Name: 

Date ofQC: 

Analyst Initials: 

NATIONAL ARC'I!IVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATJON AUTIIORJZED FOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION 
Previow; edition is unusable-

STANDARD FORM 311 (REV 2-15) 
Prescribed by NA RAI!SOO 
32 CFR2001 E.O. 13526 



AGENCY SECURITY CLASSIFICATION MANAGEMENT PROGRAM DATA 
(Submissions mulil be tmdassifit-d and reach Hn•lnforlnation S('eurity 0\'~rsight Office (ISOO) no l11ter thnn Novl'lllher 15 rollowing thl' reporting puiod.) 

NATIOl\AL ARCJIJVES .\l\1) RECORDS AD~IINISTR:\TION 

of Veterans Affairs 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

18. 
0 

1hat is already classilicd. This includes 
clossiti.cation decisions, regardless of the media. 

AliTHOHIZED FOR I.OCAI. REPI{{)!)tJ("I'ION 
Previous edition is vnusu(lk 

STANDAlH> FORM JJJ {REV 2-JJ) 
Pr~scrihcd by NARAIISO() 
32 CFR ~001 LO_ IJ526 



PARTE: Mandatory Declassification Review Requests and Appeals 
A ·'RcqliCst'' is an individual initial review request or appC<ik r_e:gar_dfcss of the number of documents or pages to be reviewed ns part of the request. 

Report ooly rcqyests for· your agency in wbich your agetl~Y i_s responsible for the final decision. 

23. Enter the number Qfrcquests received during the reporting period. 23. 0 

24. Enter the number df requests do$Cd during. thq rcporthtg period. 24. 0 

25. Enter the number or requests thnt have been unresolved lOr over one yenr. 25, 0 

26. Enter ihc ncragc number of days to rc:c;olve cnch request 26. 0 

27. Entc1' the number of atlpcaiS received during the reporting period. 27. tJ 

28. Enter the number or allpcals closed ~uring the reporting period, 28. 0 

29. Enter the number of nppeals that have been unresolved for over mtc ycm:, 29. 0 

30. Enter the an•-rl\ge_ number of d1lYS to resolve each oppcal. 30. 0 

~---~,----··---·----·-· . -~~--. 
31. Enter the number oJ'.-ctCrred requests received during the reporting period. 31. 0 

32. Enter the number of re.fCn·ed apjJcals received during the reporting period. In 0 

PARTF: Mandlitoi'Y Declassificatio-n Review Decisions in l,ages . 

33. Enter the number of n~qucsted pagCs that were declassilicd in full. 33. 0 

34. Enter the 11mnbcr of n.•qucstcd pages thilt were dcclassilled in part. 34. 0 

35. Enter the number of requested pllgcS that \\'ere denied ded:l$Silk<llion. 35. 0 

36. Total number of requested pages acted on. (Sum ofblock:d3. 34. & 35) 36. 0 

37, Enter the numberofaJlf)ealed fUlgcs IJmt were dcclassilied in full. 37. 0 

38. Enter the number ol' UJlpcalcd JHtges that were declussilicd in part. 38. 0 
·----

39. Enlcr the 11umher of' 3f)pcalcd pages Hml were denied dcclm>sificalion. 39. () 

.Jo. Total number of'appcnled t)agcs acted on. (Sum of blocks 37. 38, & .39) 40. () 

PARTG: Autnmatict Systematic, and Discretionary Declassification Reviews 

41. Enter the number of pages reviewed that were subject to llUtomatic declassificllfion under $CCtion3.3 ot'E.O. 13526. 41. 0 

42, l~n1('r the number of pages declassified under automatic dtclassilication. 42. () 

.t3. Enter the number or pages rcvicwell that \\o'Crc subject to systetm1tic decla:;sification under section J.4 of E.O. 13526. 43 . 0 

44. Enter the number of' pages declassified under systematic dcclilssilicutit)n, 44, 0 
45. l~ntcr the number of pag.cs reviewed that were suh,icct to discretionar-y dcclaS:sificntiun under section 3.1 ofE.O. 13526. ·15. 0 

46. Enter the number of pages declassified under discretionary dedassiOcation. 46. 0 

PART II: Internal Agency Oversight 
~·-----· 

47. En!cr the number of sdf-inspec-tions conducted by yom agency. co wring any aspecl of the sccuril~' clnssitication 47. 6 program. during the reporting period. 
48. Enter the numhcr or challenges processed by your·agcncy to the classilictltion of inlbrmation helievcd to be in1tlropcrly 

48. classified or unclassified. (1~.0. 13526. ;:cction un 0 

49. Enter the number of'tballctige!t where the classiticalion status was fully -~tffirmed. 49. 0 

50. Enter the number of ~h.allenges where the classilication ~iams was O\'erturncd in whole o1•in part. 50. 0 

51. Etltcr !he number of security dassificution guitks- crCatcd by y<lur agency and currently in usc. 51. 0 

NAII(>NAI- ARniiVIOS .-\NI} RE('I>RDS ADMINISTR.A11Cl:-i Alfrii<>RIZED FOR I.OCAI. R!;PRODlJCTI<JN 
!)rcvious cdltio1l is Oli\J~bk 

STANDARD FORM J\1 !REV 2-tJJ 
Pr~·st.::nlll·d by NARA!ISOO 
32 CFR 200 t E.O 13526 



PART 1: ExP:Ianato•·v Comments 
Use !Iris -'>pace to i!lahottlll!' 011 W~l-' seer ion (~ll/lisfimu. !(more .\]JU<'t! i.t 1/eeded, prorid1• os an lJ/Jadmtenl to lhis.form. Provide 1!.\fJ/anafionvfor m{l' 

signi(h:m1f dumges in wend.<:,-IWII/ber.;,ji·om rhe preJ•ious )'f!l/J' 's J'eB.VI'I. 

Number 22~ 
The Department of Veterans Anbirs (VA) dcdvntivc classificatior1 dccisiom; increased in FY 2014 due to increased engagements wi_th the Intelligence 
Community (IC). 

Number47· 
There was an increase in self-inspcdions due to the implcmentatiot1 of new programs, security awareness training, policies and operating prqcedurcs 
to continue to improve V A's National Security program in nccordancc E.O 13526. 

F"r JSOO Use 011(1• 

ISOO Analyst Name: 

Date ofQC: 

Analyst Initials: 

N,\TJO~A!. r\R('!II\'FS .. \XD RECORDS f\D\li~ISTRATION AlJ'I'JI()RIZt:l) FOR l.O('A!. RI:PI{O/)ll('TION 
l'rC'vious eJ1!ion is unusahle 

STANDARD FORM 311 (REV 2-1 .1) 
Prescribed hy NARAI\S()t) 
32 CFR 20U I E 0, 13526 




